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Campus railroad causes problems
By Nick Hopping
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Two C'alifomia State Universitys 
share a one potential problem: 
Freight trains.
Each day, at infrequent times, 
trains will roai by Cal Poly and 
California State University, Chico, 
with a possible disaster one ill-fated 
step away.
Over the past 27 years, there have 
been three deaths at the California 
Boulevard crossing behind Mustang 
Stadium, two in cars and one last year 
on a bicycle. There was alstT a car 
accident, which resulted in a serious 
injury.
The only safety devices behind 
Mustang Stadium crossing are two 
stop signs, which are difficult to see at 
night. After each incident, numerous 
meetings were organized to discuss 
the installation of safety devices at 
the heavily used crossing.
Yet no actions have been taken.
Union Pacific Railroad representa­
tives are currently making an effort to 
clcTse the crossing, which is a junction 
between campus and other student 
residences, because they consider it 
unsafe.
“Railroad companies are doing 
everything they can, realistically, to 
improve safety —  from warning 
devices to lowering train speeds,” said 
Randy Anderson, senior special 
agent with Union Pacific Railroad 
Police.
Union Pacific owns the tracks and 
HTUghly 50 feet of land on each side of 
the tracks.
Mike Furtney, a spokesman for 
Union Pacific Railroad, said the aver­
age train weighs 10 million pounds 
and it takes at least 1 1/2 miles to stop
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Electrical engineering junior Ian Clauson crosses the railroad tracks every day on his way to school.
when an obstacle is in view. A 150- 
car freight train’s stopping distance at 
50 mph is 1 1/2 miles and an 8-car 
passenger train’s stopping distance is 
11/8 miles, according to the Union 
Pacific Railroad Web site. There are 
more incidents when people try to 
“beat the train” in their cars than 
when pedestrians run across the 
tracks.
“The relatioaship between a car 
getting hit by a train is like squashing
a scxla can with your car,” Fuitney 
said.
Cal Poly owns the land around the 
tracks, and is the main reastm that 
students use the crossing. Tire 
Church of Latter-day Saints, which 
operates an Institute of Religion 
youth center in a cul-de-sac west of 
the tracks, also have entered discus­
sions on what should be done to the 
tracks. Cal Poly, the Church of 
Latter-day Saints and Union Pacific
Railroad are the major players in the 
debate, although two nearby home- 
owners and Mustang Village, a pri­
vate 1,500-person housing complex 
west of the tracks, also have entered 
the discussions on what should be 
done to the crossing.
TTie state Public Utilities 
Gimmission (PU C) held a “public 
participation hearing” Nov. 18 to
see RAILROAD, page 2
Float coming up roses for hard-working students
► Project a joint effort 
between San Luis Obispo 
and Pomona campuses
By Olga Berdial
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
W h at’s red, pink and blue, has a 
working roller coaster and is cov­
ered in flowers?
Cal Poly’s float entry for the 
2003 Tournament of Roses Parade 
“A Sundae A fternoon.”
T he float, co-created with Cal 
Poly Pomona, is decorated in a car­
nival candy land scene, said Amie 
Moherg, assistant events coordina­
tor for Associated Students, Inc.
T he float consists of gingerbread 
children  playing on a spinning 
bowl of ice cream , as well as a 
candy cane Ferris wheel and a 
roller coaster. There are also lol­
lipops, cupcakes and cotton candy 
that grow out of the float-like  
trees.
T he Rose Float Com m ittee sent 
its half of the project to C al Poly 
Pom ona to finish constru ction  
Nov. 16.
C al Poly San Luis Obispo and 
Cal Poly Pomona each take half of 
a steel frame and create their por­
tion of the float. The two pieces 
are then fu.scd together, said Joshua 
Rios, vice president of the Rose 
Float Club.
Every Saturday from now until 
the end of finals week, com m ittee 
members will travel to Pomona to 
help work on the merged float, said 
Shruti Maniar, president of the 
Rose Float C lub and publicity 
chairw om an for the Rose Float 
Com m ittee.
After finals week. Cal Poly stu­
dents will go to Pomona and help 
with the finishing touches of the 
float, like the painting and final 
construction, Rios said.
T hen , on Dec. 26, decorations
see FLOAT, page 7
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The Cal Poly half of the float was taken to Cal Poly Pomona on 
Nov. 16 so it can be connected to the other half and decorated for 
the 2003 Tournament of Roses Parade on Jan. 1 in Pasadena.
Students 
use break 
to help out
By Christen Wegner
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
On average, about 14 percent of 
San Luis Obispo residents require 
some form of financial assistance, 
according to San Luis Obispo 
County Social Services.
W ith statistics like these, many 
local residents and students recog­
nize the need to volunteer during 
the holidays.
“T he Thanksgiving break is a 
good opportunity for students to go 
home and bug their parents for 
money or gifts to donate,” said 
social science sophomore Elisabeth 
W atson, who works at the Cal Poly 
W om en’s C en ter and Student 
Community Services.
T he holidays are a difficult time 
for many people in San Luis 
Obispo, and the W om en’s C enter is 
one group on campus looking to 
help those in need.
“We are accepting anything from 
cleaning supplies and canned goods 
to clcTthing,” W atson said.
T he supplies will be collected 
until dead week at the W om en’s 
Center.
“T he clothing will be given to a 
thrift store, while the rest o f the 
supplies will be picked up by a 
women’s shelter here in tow n,” 
Watson said.
A nother opportunity for stu­
dents to help those in the commu­
nity is through Student 
Community Services.
“Students have the opportunity 
to donate $15 for the construction 
of a playground here in San Luis 
O bispo,” W atson said. “Students 
can come into S C S  and take a tag 
off our Christm as tree. We will 
then donate the money to a 
women’s shelter in town.”
For students looking to take a 
more hands-on approach, S C S  also 
helps place volunteers in various 
programs around the community.
“We have 17 different programs 
for those interested in volunteer­
ing, but the most common place 
during the holidays is homeless 
shelters,” said Anastasia Magoulias, 
biochemistry senior and a director- 
coordinator at SC S .
One center that benefits from 
S C S  placem ent programs is Prado 
Day C enter, located at 43 Prado 
Road. T he center is a homeless 
shelter that provides hot meals and 
a place to sleep for those in need.
“We depend a lot on our volun­
teers,” said Marina Sterner, staff 
member at Prado Day Center.
Spending quality time with their 
clients is one of the key elements of 
the center. Sterner said.
“It is a great experience being 
able to work and interact with peo­
ple and see what it is like to be 
homeless,” she said.
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Nov. 20
Money was stolen out of the purses of "A Wrinkle 
in Time" cast members during a rehearsal.
Nov. 22
A narcotics search warrant was served to a 
house on Peach Street. Eight grams of cocaine, 
along with evidence of sales of cocaine were 
found. Most sales were to college-age students. 
Two men were arrested for possession and sales 
of cocaine. A third suspect was arrested for a 
probation violation.
Nov. 24
The doors to the football room in Mustang 
Stadium were pulled open early Sunday morn­
ing. Some football jerseys may be missing, but it 
will not be affirmed until inventory is taken. A 
custodian also reported an attempted break-in 
at Crandall Gym as a window was broken. In 
addition, $6,150 worth of equipment was report­
ed stolen from a head coach's office Monday 
morning.
Today's Tides
Low:8K)1 a m / 3,2 feet 
High: 4:33 am./ 35 feet 
Low: 9:42 p.m. /  ,3 feet 
High: 1:44 p.m. /  4.4 feet
Mustang
DAILY wishes you 
a happy Thanksgiving
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Backpack from Science Lab on 
1 1 /2 1 /0 2 ,1 beg you to return my 
notes. No questions asked.
$ REWARD $
Pleiic conracr j»erby<^alpoif.edu or 
drop off tbc oiateri»} at Lo$t and Fou«d.
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consider Union Pacific Railroad’s 
request to shut down the crossing. This 
marked the first time that the PUC —  
which regulates private and public rail­
road crossings throughout California 
—  discussed changes for how people 
cross the tracks.
Tlie question of how the crossing 
can remain open and still he safe 
enough to avoid further tragedies is a 
complicated one.
“They should put up crossing guards 
and bright lights,” kinesiology sopho­
more Lindsey Ellington said. “At night 
it’s hard to see, so they should light it 
up.”
A little more than a year ago. Cal 
Poly student jastin Sy died after being 
hit by a train as he crossed railroad 
tracks next to the campus. Sy was 
struck on the afternoon of Nov. 14, 
2001, when the hack of his tire was 
clipped by a Union Pacific freight 
train, catapulting him into a metal 
post. He later died of massive internal 
injuries.
Students raise m oney  
for foster youths
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
About 200 young adults in the com­
munity use the services of Independent 
Liviitg Programs of San Luis Obispo, an 
organization that helps foster youths.
On Dec. 2, a group of Cal Poly stu­
dents will team up with downtown’s 
Fresh Choice restaurant to raise money 
for the organization. Fresh Choice will 
donate 20 percent of sales when cus­
tomers mention the fundraiser while 
purchasing dinner, said psychology' 
senior Amber Fredrickson, one of the 
members of the group.
“We are helping an age group that is 
often forgotten,” Fredrickson said. “The 
organization really helps them get on 
their feet.”
Fredrickson’s group, which consists of 
six students, chose Independent Living 
Programs because the organization 
helps place dependents of the court into 
foster homes, assists in locating jobs and 
facilitates the process of living on one’s 
own.
The fundraiser at Fresh Choice is not 
the only event the group has hosted. On 
Monday, Wtxxlstock’s Pizza donated 20
percent its profits to Independent 
Living Programs. Last week, the group 
hosted a yard sale, which raised $300. 
The students have even had a private 
citizen donate a car to the charity.
The group would like to raise about 
$500 from all the ftindraisers, although 
it is hard to estimate, Fredrickson said.
The money raised will go toward 
Independent Living Programs’ emanci­
pation gifts, these are items that are 
given to young people who are starting 
out on their own. Some gifts include 
phones or microwaves.
“(Indejrendent Living) gives people 
without a family things a family would 
give them,” said psychology senior 
Veronica Pyper.
Fredrickson said the group is also 
looking to IcKal businesses to donate 
gifts for the organization.
The students are a part of Shawn 
Bum.s’ PSY 351 course. The class has 
split up into different groups, each one 
chiXTsing a charity to raise money for, 
Pyper said.
“It’s really a different class,” she .said. 
“We are actually doing things, not just 
reading abciut them.”
T he first death at the crossing 
(xcurred in 1975, when Ken Golding 
was struck. Travis Brown died next in 
1993.
One solution mentioned at the 
PUC meeting was to install a fence 
along the tracks. The PUC estimates 
that 3,000 people and 150 vehicles use 
the crossing every day. The speed limit 
for passenger and freight trains at the 
Ftxithill location is 40 mph.
According to the PUC, more cars 
and pedestrians cross the Foothill 
tracks on a daily basis, yet Mustang 
Stadium is considered more dangerous. 
O ther ideas were to increase 
University Police and Railroad Police 
patrols that will issue citations with 
major fines for trespassing (crossing the 
tracks) except at official crossings.
C SU  Chico has had similar issues 
with trains coming through its town.
According to an article printed in
see RAILROAD 2, page 7
Simply purchase your favorite conditioner & get the some size, 
some brand shampoo FREE. Every Tuesday is FREE SHAMPOO 
DAY. Choose from the largest selection of shampoos and 
conditioners in Son Luis Obispo County.
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ValeDdaStudent Apartments
Furnished bedrooms / Living Room
Recreation Center with TV Lounge & Weight Room
Computer Lab with FREE internet access
Heated Pool and Game Room
Some Newly Remodeled Apartments still available
We have DRASTICALLY
reduced our rents to fill our 
last remaining rooms and 
apartments. Stop by our 
Leasing Office for 
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$400 per month!
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contracts only)
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NationalBrieis
President Bush, Trent Lott 
going to Louisiana in hopes of 
adding to GOP Senate majority
NEW ORLEANS -  A month after 
Election Day, President Bush and 
Senate GOP leader Trent D tt  are 
going back on the campaign trail Icxjk- 
ing to holster the Republican advan­
tage in the Senate.
Bush travels to New Orleans and 
Shreveport on Dec. 3, four days before 
a runoff between Demcx:ratic Sen. 
Mary Landrieu and Republican 
Suzanne Haik Terrell and one to 
decide the state s one open House seat.
The two races remained un-settled 
after the Nov. 5 elections because no 
candidate won the 50 percent required 
by state law.
Landrieu took 46 percent; Terrell 
got 27 percent, finishing second 
among nine candidates and giving her 
the runoff slot against Landrieu.
D)tt, the Senates new majority 
leader, was due in Baton Rouge on 
Monday evening to campaign for 
Terrell.
Republicans gained seats in the 
Hou.se, where they currently have a 
221-212 majority, recaptured the 
Senate and did better than expected in 
statehouse races Nov. 5, particularly in 
places Bush campaigned. A Terrell 
victory would give Republicans 52 
seats in next year’s Senate.
Testing company to pay up to 
$7 million to settle claims from 
botched scoring of exams
ST. PAUL, Minn. -  The testing 
company that wrongly scored thou­
sands of exams required for high 
scho#)l graduation agreed to pay up to 
$7 million to students as part of a set­
tlement, attorneys announced 
Monday.
Students who didn’t get to attend 
their graduation ceremonies will be 
eligible for up to $16,000. Those who 
went through the ceremonies but 
experienced some lesser conse­
quences, such as being forced to 
attend summer schtx)l, would receive 
less.
The settlement comes almost 2 1/2 
years after state education officials dis­
closed that NCS Pearson used the 
wrong answer key on 47,000 tests 
given in February and April 2000. 
About 8,000 students, from eighth- 
graders to high school seniors, were 
told they failed when they had actual­
ly passed. Several dozen missed their 
class graduation ceremonies because 
of it.
America Online, Time Inc. weigh 
deal to make magazines avail­
able online to AOL subscribers
NEW YORK -  Time Inc. publica­
tions now available for free on the 
Internet may soon be available only to 
subscribers of its sister company 
American Online, a source said 
Monday.
The two units of AOL Time 
Warner are considering a deal that 
would bring them closer together 
while offering a pxjtentially significant 
source of new subscribers to the strug­
gling Internet division.
Currently, most of Time Inc.’s mag­
azines, which include People, Time, 
Spxirts Illustrated and Qxiking Light,
Authorities announce bust 
of large identity-theft ring
By Larry Neumeister
A ssociated Press W riter
NEW YORK -  Federal authorities 
broke up what they called the biggest 
identity theft case in U.S. history and 
charged three men Monday with 
stealing credit information from more 
than 30,000 people, draining victims’ 
bank accounts and ruining their cred­
it.
U .S. Attorney James Comey said 
the losses were calculated so far at 
$2.7 million but would balloon to 
many more millions and affect con­
sumers in every state. He called the 
case “every American’s worst finan­
cial nightmare multiplied tens tfr 
thousands of times.”
“W ith a few keystrokes, these men 
essentially picked the pcKkets of tens 
of thousands of Americans and, in 
the process, took their identities, 
stole their money and swiped their 
security,” the prosecutor said.
Authorities said the scheme began 
about three years ago when Philip 
Cummings, a help-desk worker at 
Teledata Communications, a Long 
Island software company, sold an 
unidentified person passwords and 
codes for downloading consumer 
credit reptirts.
Cummings was allegedly paid 
roughly $30 for each report, and the 
information was then passed on to at 
least 20 other people, who then set 
out to make money from the stolen 
information, prosecutors said.
“The potential windfall was proba­
bly far greater than the content of a 
bank vault, and they didn’t even need 
a getaway car. All they needed was a 
phone and a computer, or so they
thought,” said FBI Assistant Director 
Kevin P. Donovan.
More than 15,000 credit reports 
were stolen from Experian, a credit 
history bureau, using passwords 
belonging to Ford Motor Credit 
Corp., officials said.
They said thousands of other cred­
it reports were stolen from companies 
such as Washington Mutual Finance 
Co. in Crossville, Tenn.; Dollar Bank 
in Cleveland; Sarah Bush Lincoln 
Health C enter in Illinois; the 
Personal Finance Co. in Frankfort, 
Ind.; the Medical Bureau in 
Clearwater, Fla.; Vintage Apartments 
in Houston; and Community Bank of 
Chaska in Chaska, Minn.
Victims have reported losing 
money from their bank accounts, see­
ing their credit cards hit with unau­
thorized charges, and having their 
identities assumed by strangers.
Comey said there was no reason to 
.suspect a terrorism connection, with 
simple greed the apparent motive. He 
said prosecutors were sending letters 
to the more than 30,000 victims, 
offering help.
He said the investigation was still 
in its early stages, though prosecutors 
had “found the guys who opened the 
fire hydrant of fraud.”
In addition to Cummings, FBI also 
charged Linus Baptiste and Hakeem 
Mohammed in the fraud. Baptiste 
allegedly downloaded hundreds of 
credit reports with Cummings’ access 
passwords. Mohammed has pleaded 
guilty to mail fraud for making 
changes to individual credit accounts.
If convicted, Cummings could get 
up to 30 years in prison for wire fraud 
and millions in fines.
can be read for free online.
America Online currently has 35 
million subscribers, but analysts have 
questioned its long-term prospects 
because of concerns that subscription 
and advertising growth are slowing. 
They are particularly concerned about 
the company’s high-speed Internet 
access service, which the company 
has touted as key to its future, but is 
still pricier than much of the competi­
tion.
AOL executives have said they 
believe the key to its success is devel­
oping unique content that consumers 
can’t find anywhere else on the Web., 
which a deal with Time Inc. could 
accomplish.
IntemationalBriefs
Security Council debates 
extension of U.N. humanitarian 
program in Iraq
UNITED NATIONS -  Working 
against a midnight deadline. Security 
Council experts tried to reach final 
agreement Monday on a restilution to 
extend the U.N. humanitarian pro­
gram in Iraq, with the United States 
pressing for a one-month renewal 
instead of the usual six months.
Council diplomats .said Defen.se 
Secretary Dsnald Rumsfeld wants the 
short extension so Washington can 
undertake a quick review of the list of 
goods that Baghdad must get U.N. 
approval to impt r^t.
China’s U.N. Ambas.sador Wang 
Yingfan, the current council presi­
dent, said he told council members 
the oil-for-frxxl program “must” be 
extended Monday.
The program, funded by revenue 
from Iraqi oil sales, provides fcxxl, 
medicine, and other humanitarian 
gixxls for Iraqis trying to cope with 
sanctions imposed after Saddam 
Hussein’s 1990 invasion of Kuwait.
Under a rrew system adopted hy the 
council in the summer to speed 
humanitarian deliveries, Iraq can pur­
chase any humanitarian items except 
those that may have a possible mili­
tary use. So-called dual-use items on a 
“gtxxis review list” must be individual­
ly approved by the Security Council 
committee monitoring sanctions 
against Iraq.
U.N. team lands in Baghdad for 
historic inspections; Iraqis 
complain of'pretexts'for war
BAGHDAD, Iraq -  The first team 
of U.N. inspectors landed in Iraq on 
Monday to resume the hunt for chem­
ical, biological or nuclear arms pro­
grams, a search which could help 
determine the future of peace in the 
Middle East.
The team comprised six nuclear 
experts from the International 
Atomic Energy Agency in Vienna 
and 11 inspectors from the New York- 
based U.N. commission charged with 
.searching for other weapxTns of mass 
destniction. Meetings were scheduled 
Monday night with liaisons from 
President Saddam Hussein’s govern­
ment.
After a four-year suspension, the 
crucial new round of surprise inspec­
tions will begin Wednesday, when 
they will likely revisit an unidentified 
Iraqi site previously inspected in the 
1990s. Among other things, the
exp>erts may check on cameras and 
other monitoring equipment left 
behind by earlier inspectors.
Israeli army kills Palestinian 
boy in Nablus
NABLUS, West Bank -  Israeli 
troops shot dead an 8-year-old 
Palestinian boy in Nablus on Monday 
as hundreds of youths ignored a cur­
few and left their homes to attend 
schtxrl and throw stones at soldiers, 
Palestinian witnesses and hospital 
officials said.
The children gathered in the cen­
ter of the city, hurling stones at an 
army jeep, witnesses said. Tlie soldiers 
opened fire, killing jihad Faqeh hospi­
tal officials said. Witnesses said he had 
been standing in a side alley. The 
Israeli army said it was checking the 
report.
Hundreds of other residents of the 
largest West Bank commercial center 
ventured out onto the streets, violat­
ing the curfew, to buy goods to prepare 
the evening meal that breaks the day­
long fast during the holy month of 
Ramadan.
Observant Muslims don’t eat, 
drink, smoke or have sex during day­
light hours throughout Ramadan. 
Large dinners just after sundown are 
the norm, though the Israeli military 
presence in mtist West Bank towns, 
accompanied by a curfew that keeps 
shops closed, has made it difficult for 
many families to prepare the meals.
Briefs compiled from The Associated 
Press wire service by Mustang Daily 
staff writer Jordan Schultz.
Populist elected president of Ecuador
► Former army colonel 
the country's sixth 
president in as many years
By Monte Hayes
A ssociated Press Writer
QUITO, Ecuador -  A populist for­
mer army colonel who led a axip in 
2000 and has pledged to fight corrup­
tion was elected as Ecuadtir’s sixth pres­
ident in six years, de^ite concerns that 
some of his radical supporters would 
scare investors.
Lucio Gutierrez, 45, won 54.3 per­
cent support in Sunday’s runoff vote, 
topping the 45.7 gained by billionaire 
Alvaro Noboa, who counts among his 
friends several members of the 
Kennedy clan and Hollywoixl actors 
such as Charlton Heston.
Gutierrez’s run for the presidency 
worried some Ecuadoreans because of 
his support friTm a small Marxist party, 
radical Indian gtxTups and leftist-led 
unions.
But since he won the first round of 
elections on Oct. 20, setting up 
Sunday’s runoff vote, Gutierrez has 
toned down his rhetoric and shifted 
toward the center, describing himself as 
“center-left.” He has even traveled to 
New York to wcx) Wall Street, investors 
and stiffened his opposition to the U.S. 
military’s use of Ecuador’s Manta air 
base in the war agaiast drugs.
He insists he is not part of the trend 
of leftist, anti-globalization presidents 
who have come to power in Venezuela 
and Brazil, with the likelihtxxl of 
another being elected next March in 
Argentina.
“I am not a communist. 1 am a prtv 
foundly Christian man who respects 
private property and human rights,” he 
said during the campaign.
Nevertheless, his election is bound 
to galvanize leftist, anti-American
groups around the region, which will 
see it as another step ttjward disman­
tling the free-market, pro-globalization 
policies that many countries imple­
mented in the past decade.
Although Gutierrez says he supptirts 
foreign investment as a way to battle 
ptwerty and develop Ecuador, he aLst> 
opposes privatization of state enterpris­
es, reflecting the position of Ecuador’s 
nationalistic armed forces.
But apparently Gutierrez has also 
been convincing in his contacts with 
international financial organizations.
During his visit to New York he 
pftxnised to honor all of Ecuador’s 
financial agreements, live within aus­
tere fiscal budgets and seek an accord 
with the International Monetary Rind 
to cover a budget deficit. IMF t>fficial 
Atkxtp Singh was favorably impressed, 
calling Gutierrez “a man with whom 
ytxj can talk.”
In a television interview Sunday 
night, Gutierrez sought to reassure 
Ecuadorean and international financial 
circles that his election was not a threat 
to investors.
“1 want to give the greatest of assur­
ances to the national pixxluctive sector, 
the national financial sector and the 
international financial sector,” he said.
In Washington, State Department 
spokeswoman Anne Marks said the 
Bu.sh administration wanted to “con­
gratulate Ecuador on the completion of 
what appears to be a free, fair and trans­
parent election. We are pleased to see 
democracy working in Ecuador.”
The 52-^ar-old Nobt^a, who con­
trols a banana and shipping empire
that includes 110 companies, had 
vowed his election would have attract­
ed millions of dollars in foreign invest­
ment from his contacts in intematicTn- 
al financial circles, creating jobs for 
Ecuador’s unemployed mas.ses.
But ptills showed Ecuadoreans were 
more drawn to Gutierrez’s image as a 
strong leader who would clean up gov­
ernment.
“I voted for Lucio because he is 
going to get rid of corruption and 1 
think he is going to help the ptx>r, 
thtise who have nothing,” said Maria 
Alban, a 35-year-iTld street vendor. “I 
just hope he is ntx like the other pciliti- 
cians who offer everything and don’t 
keep any promise.”
The victory by a political (xitsider 
like Gutierrez —  who led a group of 
disgruntled junior (4ficers and 5,000 
Indian protesters in 2000 in a ccxip that 
forced ixit a highly unpopular president 
suspected of corruption —  under­
scored the fragility of Ecuador’s democ­
racy.
But political analysts predicted 
Gutierrez will ctime under pressure 
from the more radical members of his 
election alliance, including Ecuador’s 
Indian organizatitins. They oppt>se the 
country’s decision in 1999 to make the 
U.S. dollar Ecuador’s official currency. 
They also oppose America’s u.se of the 
Manta air base as a center of (Tperatioas 
for its anti-narcotics war in Latin 
America.
“1 am not a communist. 1 am a  profoundly Christian 
man who respects private property and human rights.''
Lucio Gutierrez
President of Ecuador
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Ceremonial Poultry
Thanksgiving from a frozen box or a dehydrated, vacuum-sealed bag
(Editor’s Note: Staff ivriter Chrissy 
Roth sampled anything from products 
that only resemble a turkey product to 
the finest in frozen delicacies.)
By Chrissy Roth
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
instead of hearing the engine turn­
ing over, my ears were startled by a 
raspy noise that only a mechanic 
could love. So there 1 was, stuck in 
San Luis Obispo, with nowhere to go 
and no one to bake me a 
Thanksgiving turkey.
Although it was just a dream, this 
year many stu-
^  dents will end up
1 pulled the TV dinner out being stuck in
1 had a dream last week. It was 
T h a n k s g i v i n g  y  
morning and I 
was preparing to
drive to San  o f  t h e  m iC T O W ave a n d  d o v e  Obispo
Francisco to o f  grdVy
spend the holiday i . , j  i* i
with my family which covered d little, tiny
and, most impor- s l a b  o f  tU r k e y .  
tantly, grub on 
some delicious
baked turkey, cranberry sauce and homework, some students
mashed potatoes. themselves looking for
1 loaded my hags into the car and «^her ways to enjoy the traditional 
put my key in the ignition. But happens to you, visit
for the upcoming 
holiday. W hether 
it is due to a bro­
ken-down car, a 
c r o s s - c o u n t r y  
flight or an over-
A  ^
your grocery store and try some of 
these turkey alternatives.
•Turkey TV Dinner
Only an Easy Mac meal is more 
typical than a T V  dinner for poor 
college students with little time. 
W ith this in mind, 1 purchased a 
Swanson’s baked turkey dinner, com ­
plete with mashed potatoes and 
green beans. After eight minutes of 
anticipation, 1 pulled the T V  dinner 
out of the microwave and dove into 
the pool of gravy, which covered a 
little slab of turkey. W hile the turkey 
was seemingly juicy, it definitely 
lacked flavor. T he green beans over­
flowed the barrier that was supposed 
to separate the two entree items. 1 
was pissed. 1 hate green beans, and 
didn’t want to tafete any in my 
turkey. Visually, this T V  dinner best 
represents a real Thanksgiving din­
ner, but make no m istake; it ’s 
nowhere close.
BETSY FILSON/MUSTANG DAILY
The frozen bulk of traditional holiday turkeys is not really an option 
for dorm floor microwaves.
BETSY FILSON/MUSTANG DAILY
TV dinners went from'glamorous new cuisine' in the 1950s to'sad- 
bachelor cusine' in subsequent years. Despite a name change to 
'frozen entrées,' they still don't cut it on Thanksgiving.
•Teriyaki Turkey Jerky
W hile the appearance, texture 
and consistency may not look partic­
ularly appetizing, 
the sweet taste of ▼
teriyaki adds a But OS gOod OS this STldck 
pleasant zing to f , ,
T he teriyaki Serving fluffy mashed pota
turkey jerky is j q  Strips o f dehy-
much sweeter , ,
than its regular drdted meat.
beef counterpart,
and always leaves your taste buds 
craving for more of this leather-like 
meat. But as good as this snack may 
he, it is just that: a snack. 1 can’t 
imagine serving fluffy mashed pota­
toes next to strips of dehydrated 
meat.
•Turkey Pot Pie
Perhaps the best turkey treat I 
tasted was Trader Joe’s Turkey Pot 
Pie. The thick chunks of turkey were 
tender and the mixture of the veg­
etables and the
ever had.
gravy provided a 
delectable taste. 
W ith potatoes, 
mushrooms, car­
rots, turkey and 
gravy all inside a 
pie crust, this 
meal was possibly 
the best pot pie I
•Turkey Sausage Stromboli
As 1 entered the frozen-food sec­
tion of Trader Joe’s, 1 was immediate­
ly drawn to the calzone-like strom- 
bolis. This gourmet hot pocket was 
stuffed with turkey sausage and 
tomato sauce and topped with poppy 
seeds. My expectations were high as 
I took my first bite into the strom- 
boli, but then instantly 1 realized the 
meal had absolutely no flavor.
Believe it or not, I think the 
chicken entree I ate on my last air­
plane flight was tastier than this 
Trader Joe’s frozen delicacy.
OK, so maybe my turkey tasting 
didn’t turn out as successful as 1 had 
hoped, but I guess there is an impor­
tant lesson to be learned from this 
experience: Nothing compares to a 
huge slice of turkey, a slab of cran­
berry sauce and a pile of homemade 
mashed potatoes. Either that or 1 
should ignore those strange “holiday 
anxiety” dreams.
Non-traditional meals with traditional meat
By Rachelle Ackley
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
(Editor’s note:
Try these suggestions for all things 
turkey this Thanksgiving. I f  you get 
depressed and head for the canned cat 
food  and booze, call Student 
Counseling Services at 7 5 6 -2 5 I I . )
Missing out on mom’s turkey 
dinner with mashed potatoes, gravy 
and stuffing may not be easy for 
those students who cannot make it 
home tor Thanksgiving this year. 
W hat follows is a guide to steer stu­
dents through the tacos, burgers, 
sausages, jerky and pet foods com ­
prised of turkey in one form or 
another.
•Burgers
If it is a sunny fall day, try harhe- 
quing turkey 
burgers, which
are perfect for With d little Creativity and 
grilling on any imagination, students can
surface. 1 hey
only rake 10 min- crcdtc their own Special 
utes to c o o k . dmji^ TT away from home.
Com plim ent the 
patty with a
grilled bun and condiments before 
experiencing this juicy, mouthwa­
tering burger.
•Tacos
Have a turkey taco  fiesta by 
cooking the meat on the stove until 
it is no longer pink. Do not forget 
to add spices and taco sauce before 
adding the turkey to warmed hard 
or soft taco shells. Top off the taco 
with shredded lettuce, tom atoes, 
cheese and hot sauce.
•Pizza
Try making your own turkey 
sausage pizza. Jen n ie -O  Turkey 
Store offers Italian sausage as an 
exce llen t topper for any pizza. 
They’re also a yummy side entree 
with egg noodles.
•Pet Food
Do not forget about the dog and 
cat, who can experience a tasty 
turkey dinner or snack. T he dogs 
will never stop begging for Turkey 
.......... - ......... .............  and Bacon fla-
•Rirkey Bacgn
«bür Ï K i »
vored ‘Beggin 
Strips.’ Dogs and 
cats need a com ­
plete balanced 
and nutritious 
diet and, accord­
ing to the Pet 
Institute, turkey 
provides pets with the source of 
protein and nutrition that they 
need.
T h e  M ighty Dog Prim ecuts 
Tutkey dinner in gravy and Fancy
ANDRE NIESING/MUSTANG DAILY
Despite their reputation for being dumb birds, turkeys seem to be 
creative enough to find their way into jerky, bacon, cat food and 
franks.
• V  « •
Feast Roasted Turkey Feast provide 
dog and cats with a meal that will 
keep them healthy and satisfied.
Dogs and cats are not the only 
ones who benefit from turkey. 
According to the U SD A ’s Dietary 
Guidelines for Americans, two to 
three servings are recommended 
each day from the category con- 
•taining\ nR'at^ -pckiltry, fishy*dry
beans, eggs and nuts. Turkey is also 
a low-fat food high that is in pro­
tein.
Turkeys have long been a part of 
the Thanksgiving holiday, and with 
a little creativity and imagination, 
students can create their own spe­
cial dinner away from home.
.V .  f . 'A  . 1  J l  *  t  . t < I > s
D o n ’t  k ill y o u r  
p e t w ith  h o lid a y  
fo o d
If you really excited 
about Thanksgiving and 
want to share table ecrape 
with your pet, be careful. 
Many traditional compo 
nents of Thursday’s  feast 
are poisonous to pets. 
Avoid the following:
•Rich, fatty foods
Pancreatitis is a condi­
tion do^s 0 et when they 
can’t  digest fatty meals. 
Save the giblets for soup, 
not Fido.
*Bones
Unless you know how to 
perform the Heimlich 
maneuver on Fluffy, to s s  
the cooked bones.
•Sweets
Chocolate and pumpkin 
pie can be poisonous, as 
do^s, and ca ts  can’t 
proceee su^ar.
•Spicy foods
Avoid, unless you want to 
clean up inevitable mess 
left after your pet’s upset 
stomach.
» ♦•» » ♦ f Y • # Y »■* f » t
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Best of the Bad
Movies that are real turkeys; an incomplete list
Not all hot,steamy things come out o f the oven. The following list is a heap o f Hollywood crap compiled by 
Colin Westerfeild o f  Insomniac U. This is by no means a  comprehensive list o f  ‘turkeys’ and represents, as all 
critiques do, one person’s opinion.
"Speed" (above)- 
Keanu Reeves and Sandra 
Bullock compete for the "Best 
Attempt to Look Like a Deer in 
Headlights" Award as they try 
to keep a bus from exploding in 
"Speed." If the bus travels slow­
er than 50 MPH, Reeves and 
Bullock will be forced to deliver 
believeable lines. Watch careful­
ly for the scene of a 10-ton bus 
miraculously levitating over a 
50-yard overpass gap.
91.3 
KCPR 
Top Ten
1. JURASSIC 5 
"Power In Numbers" 
2. THIEVERY CORP. 
"The Richest Man In 
Babylon"
3. DJ VADIM 
"USSR: The Art Of 
Listening"
4. DEATH CAB FOR 
CUTIE 
"You Can Play These 
Songs With Chords" 
5. SIMIAN 
"We Are Your 
Friends"
6. URBAN RENEWAL 
PROGRAM
Various Artists 
7. BADLY DRAWN BOY 
"Have You Fed The 
Fish?"
8. CASINO VERSUS 
JAPAN
"Whole Numbers Play 
The Basics"
9. T-MODEL FORD 
"Bad Man"
10. THE BLOW 
"Bonus Album"
Check us our
X<5
on the weh
"Plan 9 From Outer Space"- 
The benchmark by which all 
lousy movies are judged, "Plan 
9" examines what would hap­
pen if aliens invaded Earth in 
search of human corpses. At the 
hands of director Ed Wood, the 
aliens wear shiny ballet ensem­
bles and their ships consist of 
pie tins dangling from clear 
wire.
"The Island of Dr. Moreau"- 
An awe-inspiring freak show of 
genetic mutants worship 
Marlon Brando in a Mu Mu, 
Eventually, the mutants revolt 
and Val Kilmer is forced to wear 
Brando's Mu Mu.
"Showgirls"-
After toiling in sleazy nude strip 
clubs and living in a ramshackle 
trailer, protagonist Nomi 
Malone solves life's big prob­
lems by sleeping with everyone 
in sight in "Showgirls." Then, in 
a cathartic moment, Malone  
attempts to redeem herself by 
getting naked again and having 
more sex.
Turkeys Spotlight
Russ Meyer’s film career began in the 1960s with “Vixen" and continued 
into the 1970s with “Mega Vixens,” “Beneath the Valley of the Ultra Vixens” 
and “Super Vixens.” All the films basically featured large-breasted women 
romping through thread-bare plots in revealing clothing. But it’s not your 
basic soft-core porn; Meyer felt the need to have story lines that aspired, but 
ultimately failed, to make any sense.
. -Bryan Dickerson
Arts and Culture Editor
1Ë &Á. iHt VAOlKIr «k Uw!
XCH8 «*«**aVIXENS
V
S
'*9ÊÊI^
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"Vixen" was the original film. It 
features an Alaskan bush pilot 
and his bored-in-the-wilderness 
wife, who finds entertainment 
in, that's right, sex. The plot cul­
minates in a Cessna airplane 
with a half-hour of dialogue  
focusing on race and war, and is 
about as coherent as your 
drunk friend in the kitchen at a 
party explaining philosophy.
"Super Vixens" was made in 
1974 and follows an evil cop 
who turns to gruesome murders 
for no apparent reason. The 
women still Jump around -  
there's some excellent sponta­
neous go-go dancing -  but a 
large chunk of the film is a 
blood-soaked death scene 
involving explosives. Euch, not 
very sexy.
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Social class myths 
and realities
Class is a hard subject to talk aK)ut in a society like ours, where the idea that all {syi)ple are created equal and that a pcxir child can become president is eashrined in national legend.
Althi.xigh it has become a custom in this country to deny the existence of s*.x;ial 
class, we mast examine the privileges, status and power that come with .scKial class. 
Idle members of upper class America have their own language, customs and etiquette; 
for example, a fonnal dinner with ridiculous amounts of silverware. But no matter how 
much we learn aKiut the inner workings of the sixial elite, the chances that many of 
us will join their ranks are slim. In fact, upward mobility keeps decreasing while the 
wealth of the tew increases. Greg Mantsios said the “wealthic'st 20 percent of the 
.Americiui population holds 85 ¡x'rcent of the total household wealth in the country” 
and “the real income of the top 1 percent of U.S. families skyrcx:keted by 78 percent. 
. .  sluring the cx:onomic growth peritxJ leading up to the 1990s.”
Further, thcsse in the top-fifth wealth bracket earned 47.4 percent of all income 
while those in the bottom three-fifths wealth brackets received 30.6 percent. Most 
of these are ntit the self-made millionaires that we love to celebrate.
In fact, 66 percent of those with 
six-figure salaries inherited the 
majority of their wealth.
Acccsrding to Reaganomics and 
“trickle down” theories, these 
increases in the wealth of the 
wealthiest of Americans would 
increase the real incomes of middle- 
class Americans (the only class we 
feel comfortable discussing) as well 
as working-class Americans. The 
reality is that the middle class is 
shrinking, not because they are miwing up, but because they are moving down.
why, during a time of economic prosperity, have real wages decreased or 
stagnated for the average American worker? After decades of economic growth, 
increased worker prcxluctivity, techmilogical development and higher incomes for 
the wealthy, wages and working conditioas have gotten worse for the bottom half 
of Americans. The weakening power of unioas and the econt>mic incentive for 
corporations to move overseas has decreased'the ability of workers to collectively 
bargain for a fair deal.
Als«.), the reduction of the safety net for the working class by calling for budget 
cuts at the Occupatitinal Safety and Health Administration, the agency primari­
ly responsible for conducting job site inspections, means that workers spend their 
(.lays in uasafe environments. Adding to this, the Bush administration is pushing 
for voluntary workplace safety guidelines that would reduce OSHA’s regulatory 
authority and instead leave it up to employers to police them.selves.
The problems of the average Joe being able to collectively bargain for better 
wages is compounded by tax cuts aimed primarily at the wealthy. We’ve all heard 
the argument: Because wealthier petiple pay more taxes, they deserve more tax 
cuts. However, in a society that is not as equal as we’d like it to be nor strlely based 
on merits, is it reasonable to pass tax cuts that predominantly help one of the most 
privileged sectors of stxiety?
Because of these tax breaks and the increased defease spending, .social services like 
health care, social security, w elf^  and education are all experiencing butJget cuts. 
Even if we accept that the defense budget must take priority right now, why Is it the 
policy to cut back sixial services while attempting to make these tax cuts permanent?
Class can be harder to .spx>t than racial or ethnic differences, yet in many ways 
it’s the most impxirtant predictor of what kind of financial and educational op)jx)r- 
tunities someone will have in life. As Mastios notes, “schcx)l performance and edu­
cational attainment correlate strongly with economic class.”
We must ackn«)wledge that we live in a society that confers privilege, pxiwer and 
oppx)rtunities to some at birth, and that preserving the status quo only help» a few 
at the expense of the many. Recently, the state of Vermont p>assed Act 60, which 
called for the equalization of school funding. The respoase of more affluent neigh- 
Kirhcxxls has been a tremendous backlash. In Stowe, the weekly Stowe Reptorter 
mas a steady flow of editorials and letters that rail agaiast the unfairness of the law. 
The place has taken on the aura of a town under siege from an envitxis and hostile 
outside w'orld. All parents want to provide their children with oppx)itunities and 
resources, so the resistance is undetstandable, but not necessarily justifiable. As one 
15-year-old sonlent in a pioorer district stated, “1 don’t wanna feel like we’re chari­
ty, (b)ut there are things we need, like Kxiks, new curtaias and papier. It’s not like 
we’re using it for something stupid. 1 kn«iw they wanna .spx:nd on their kids,” she 
adds, “but maybe they could just spare a little.”
The next time someone tries to silence this discussion aKiut class and privilege in «xir 
society by yelling “class wiufare,” reflect on what kind of future world we wixild all like 
to see. Then .simply kxik him or her in the eye and state, “Yes, please .stop waging it.”
Susanna Färber is a pxilitical science senior, Mustang Daily columnist and pres­
ident of the Cal Poly Young Democrats.
Moby needs to leave 
Thanksgiving dinner alone
Tech no-pop singer Moby has taken time off from his feud with Eminem and teamed up with 
People for Ethical Treatment of 
Animals (PETA) to urge people to call 
Butterball’s turkey recipie hotline and 
tell the company, “There is no propser 
way to kill and prepare rhe.se beautiful 
birds.”
Oh, give me a break. The only 
thing beautiful about these portly, red 
and blue-headed, dingy white-feath-
Commentary birds is
t h e i r
taste. Seeing one slathered with sage 
butter and roasting in the oven, now 
that’s a beautiful thing.
Anti then there’s the titilbting aroma of 
sage, thyme and rosemary roasting, ak)ng 
with onions and butter, into the flesit t)f tlte 
bird. What a great scented candle that 
wtxikJ make.
1 believe 1 just drooled a little. 
Moby said he has been vegan, a 
strict-vegetarian, since he was 21, steer­
ing clear of all animal pnxlucts.
“1 decided then and there that 
there was enough suffering in the 
world,” Moby said. “1 didnt want to be 
responsible for the suffering of ani­
mals.”
In a recorded message at 1-800- 
VEG-FCX3D, a phone line set up) by 
PETA, the artist asks callers to 
“Please jo in  me in calling 
ButterbalP’and twice gives the num­
ber for Butrerball’s Turkey-Talk 
Line, 1-800-B lIT T E R B A L L , which 
the company «)perates annually dur­
ing the holidays to offer turkey­
cooking techniques.
PETA spx)kesp)erson Bnice Friedrich
There is nothing wrong with an individual's choice to 
lead an animal flesh'free lifestyle, but may 1 ask why, 
with all o f  the world's issues, has so much effort, time 
and energy been put forth on such a trivial matter?
contends that turkeys raised on factory 
famis for Thanksgiving alone are bred 
to grow too big and live in misery and 
filth.
“Bred and drugged to produce 
abnormal amounts of flesh, these 
turkeys can barely stand up,” Friedrich 
said. “Skeletal deformities, disease and 
heart attacks are rampant.”
PETA’s hotline also provides 
recipes and dinner tips for the “ani­
mal compassionate,” including infor­
mation on “tofurky” or un-turkey, 
Friedrich said.
Suffering animals? Tofurky? Yikes, 
we’re talking turkey here (No pun 
intended). These turkeys are raised to 
feed people. And don’t tell me that 
tofu molded to resemble a turkey leg is 
just as tasty as an actual, succulently 
roasted drumstick.
Turkeys don’t have cognitive skills 
and don’t know that their ancestors 
ran free. They don’t know the differ­
ence and it doesn’t matter. Why? 
They’re turkeys!
Butterball, the nation’s leading 
pnxlucer of holiday birds, takes more 
than 164,000 calls a year on its hot­
line from people who have questions 
about their holiday feast. The com ­
pany is protective about its birds.
“We are committed to the humane 
treatment of animals,” said Julie 
I3eYoung, spx)ke.swoman for Butterball.
“PETA has a reputation for their radi­
cal interpretation of issues and this tac­
tic does not surprise us.”
So far, the Butterball line has not 
receives many calls influenced by 
Moby’s message, DeYoung said.
A big thank you goes out to 
Butterball for being fiercely defensive 
of its birds and its mission to help peo­
ple cook them correctly. Deep-fried 
with spices, smoked over apple wcx)d, 
Cajun blackened or simply roasted in 
the oven are all proper ways to cook 
the Meleagris gallopavo (common 
turkey).
There is nothing wrong with an 
individual’s choice to lead an animal 
flesh-free lifestyle, but may I ask why, 
with all of the world’s issues, has so 
much effort, time and energy been 
put forth on such a trivial matter?
It is kind of hard for me to swallow, 
unlike that crispy on the outside, moist 
on the iaside deep-fried turkey 1 am 
going to devour for Thanlcsgiving Day 
dinner.
Whoa, more dr«x)ling.
Well, 1 guess it is only natural to 
protect your own, Moby. 1 just have 
two more words for you: “Gobble, 
Gobble.” Yeah, you know what that 
means.
William Reitz is a journalism senior 
and Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letters to the editor
Freedom reflects life in prison 
Editor,
At times our lives .seem not to be what we would like, 
though where we are is of our t)wn doing. 1 am in college so 
that one day I can experience the satisfaction of possessing 
a college diploma. In this px)sition 1 am often humbled by 
my ignorance as a professor “searches” for the extent of my 
knowledge.
College rituals of quizzes, tests, midterms and finals have 
all left me flustered at one time or another. Yet, 1 continue 
to allow myself to be subjected to such circumstances. The 
situation of a pris«)n inmate serving a life sentence is eerily 
analogtius to that of a student’s. He too is there because of 
a choice he made. His only highlights are visits from friends 
and family members, in preparation for which he is sub­
jected to a rigorous “search” ritual.
For anyone, the ritual he endures is humiliating and 
demeaning. Yet he repeatedly endures the humiliation so 
that he may enjoy the company of non-inmates. We both 
endure our often-painftil “searches” sc> that we may find 
happiness in the end. However, during these trying times, 
we cannot help but w«)nder if the searches need to be so 
thorough.
Dan Zaretzka is a mechanical engineering senior.
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FLOAT
continued from page 1
week begins and 50 to 70 Cal Poly 
students help put the flowers, seeds 
and other organic material on the 
float each day until New Year’s 
Eve.
Rios said th ere’s nothing like 
seeing a year’s worth of accom ­
plishments on ja n . 1.
“You get to see the work and 
dedication you put into the float go 
down the street and realize that the 
whole nation and world recognizes 
it ,’’ Rios said. “It ’s stressful, but it’s 
fun.’’
A t Cal Poly, the program is split 
up into two other sections: The 
Rose Float C om m ittee, which is in 
charge of building the float, and 
the Rose Float Club, which is in 
charge of recruiting members and 
donations for the program, Rios 
said.
Before its half of the float is sent 
to Pom ona, the Rose Float 
C om m ittee  holds “lab parties” 
beginning at 10 a.m. Saturday’s 
during fall quarter where com m it­
tee members work on building the 
float.
“We start at 10 (a.m .) and go 
until it gets done,” Rios said. “It’s 
not rare that it goes until 1 a.m .”
Com m ittee members must deal 
with finding and fixing the prob­
lems.
T his is why there is a general 
rule that com m ittee members have 
to be a part of the Rose Float Club 
for at least one year, Maniar said.
M aniar also noted that some-
“Ybu get to see the work 
and dedication you put 
into the float go down the 
street and realize that the 
whole nation and world 
recognizes it/'
Joshua Rios
vice president of the Rose Float
Club
times first-tim e volunteers jo in  the 
com m ittee.
“If you’re qualified, then you’re 
qualified,” M aniar said.
Although much of the work is 
com pleted during fall quarter, 
preparation for the float begins in 
February, M aniar said. It is then 
that both C al Poly San Luis Obispo 
and Cal Poly Pomona hold a co n ­
cept contest to find a design they 
like for the upcoming year’s float.
“Both San  Luis O bispo and 
Pomona pick their top three,” Rios 
said. “Those six are then narrowed 
down by both com m ittees until 
one winner is chosen .”
T he winner receives tickets to 
the Rose Bowl or the cash equiva­
lent, Rios said.
Maniar said that there were two 
winners this year. T h e theme was a 
com bination of ideas from a Cal 
Poly student and a Pomona stu­
dent.
O ne student envisioned a carn i­
val, and the o th er im agined a 
candy land-type float.
T he Rose Float C om m ittee is 
currently accep ting applications 
for the upcoming parade year.
Assign ment'flocks'to Dexter Lawn
' '* J w  ' i ’»S' ' ’k ^ ^
BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY
Eight cardboard sheep flocked to Dexter Lawn Monday morning as part of LA 320, Design Theory 
for Landscape Architects. The sheep each had Greek letters on them, with messages such as "flock 
you" and "will shear for beer," referring to the Cal Poly Greek system. Passers-by were urged to 
contribute comments, which ranged from "bitter much?" to "we enjoyed looking over your work." 
The project was the latest in an assignment responsible for such displays throughout campus.
Mustang Daily
We Rock Your World
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(ZALEN DARÒ/EVENTS
Suntli/y, December I, 4pm  
A GARDEN OF HOLIDAY DELIGHTS;
FESTIVAL OF TREESPresented by SLO Botanical Gardens dr Hospice 
Cohan Center -  Lobby
Monday, December 2, 7pm 
“HOLIDAY SW EETS”Presented by Creative Dancin ’
Cohan  Center
Tuesday, December 3, 7pm 
HOLIDAY BAND CONCERTPresented by M o m  Bay High School d" Los Osos M iddle Sclsool.
Cohan  Center
Wednesday, December 4, 7pm 
CHRISTMAS CHOIR CONCERTPresented by Morro Bay High School &  San Diis Obispo High School 
C ohan  Center
Thursday, December 5, 7pm 
LAGUNA MIDDLE SCHOOL 
BAND & CHOIR WINTER CONCERTPresented by lagutM  Middle Sclsool
Cohan  Center
Friday, December 6, 8pm
CAL POLY UNIVERSITY JAZZ BANDS'
FALL JAZZ CONCERTISesented by Cal Poly Msuic Dept.
Cal Poly Theatre
COAST 95.3*K)0.r K -O m H 9 4 .9•  Â é f t t m m
Ticket hifornuttinn: SLO-ARTS (756 -27 8 7 ) Call 756-7222 for transportation details • www.pacslo.org
■BBH
RAILROAD 2
continued from page 2
The Orion, C SU  C hico’s campus 
newspaper, there have been 30 or more 
train-related incidents in the past 
decade in Chico, 11 of which have 
resulted in death. Chico Fire 
I')epartmcnt records reveal that from 
1993 to 1999 there were six fatalities in 
Chico due to train collisions.
“It’s C(>ming back from the bars 
that’s the problem,” said Gabriella 
Amaudo, a criminal justice junior at 
C SU  Chico. “People pass out on the 
pathway coming home from the bars 
which goes through the tracks.”
In l>ecemher 1999, an arthritis-rid­
den homele.ss man was killed as he 
attempted to cross the tracks. On 
Halloween 1998, 21-year-old Michael 
David Shcru’txxJ of Santa Rosa was 
found dead under a Union Pacific 
freight train. In August 1996, a man 
who had reportedly been drinking sev­
ered his leg when he tried to hop a 
train. In 2000, there were 18 incidents 
of problems involving trains or railroad 
property, ranging from fires to medical 
problems.
“Railroad-related incidents could K> 
drastically reduced by simply staying 
off the tracks,” Anderson said. 
“Ever>Kxly needs to be in tune with 
railroads and realize it’s a serious safety 
concern.”
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T h e  N a r h e t p l a c c  f o r  U s e d  T e x t b e e h s .
WWW.S crcw th eb o o k sto rcS .co m
Classified Advertising
G raphic A rts  B uild ing, Room  226 Cal Poly, San Luis O bispo, CA 93407 ( 805)  756-1143
A n n o u n c e m e n t s  I E m p l o y m e n t
Sigm a Nu:
We had a blast at day for the 
kids!
Kappa Alpha Theta
GETYOUTTCIIASSIFIED AD IN
NOW!!
We pay you to lose weight! 
Natural, safe, guaranteed. 
No. one in the world. 
888-257-9070. 
www.idealweightforyou.com
Bartenders needed!
Earn up to $300 per day 
No experience necessary 
Call 1-866-291-1884 ext. U338
Work from anywhere! 
$1000-5000 per mo. 
FT/PT
Free information 800-611-1578 
www.liveadreamnow.com
E m p l o y m e n t F o r  S a l e
New  w ire less store in SLO!
2PT  sales positions available. 
Now hiring positive, energetic, 
and self motivated individual to sell 
wireless products in SLO . 
Excellent opportunity to 
m ake money!
Flexible hours. Fax resume to 
805-614-2827 or mail to 
721 E. Main St. # 279
00 Ford Focus 2 by 3, 25 K Mi 
$8900
00 Corolla V E  4 Dr, 34 K Mi 
$9200
99 SL2  Sport Sedn, 39 K  Mi 
$7000
w ebcarsandtrucks.com
805-596-0258
Santa Maria, C A  93454 C la ss ified s
C la ss ified s are killer! 756-1143
H o m e s  F o r  S a l e
Two b locks from Poly!
Completely remodeled 3 bd, 2 ba 
new kitchen, 2 FP, newly fenced 
yard with sprinkler system 
$475,000 
359 Highland Dr. 
_________ Call 805-801-2946
Houses and condos for sale 
For a free list of ali houses and 
condos for saie in S L O  call Nelson 
Real Estate 546-1990 or email 
Steve ® slohomes .com
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Notebook
W om en 's  Sw im m in g
Mustangs crash at 
Pepperoine, 172-70
CAL POL.Y SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT
T he Pepperdine Waves defeated the Mustangs 172- 70 Saturday at the Malibu 
Invitational.
T he Mustangs were led by 
juniors Mary Thomas and Stacy 
Peterson, who each had first and 
second-place finishes on the day.
Thomas placed first in the 1,000 
freestyle with a time of 10:53.03, 
and was second in the 200 butterfly. 
In the 200 backstroke, Peterson fin­
ished first (2 :11.00) and t(xik sec­
ond in the 200 individual medley 
with a time of (2 :1 2 .5 6 ). Rea 
Lardelli also pitched in with two 
third-place finishes, in the 1,(XX) 
freestyle (11.20.97) and the 500 
freestyle (5:29.28).
The Mustangs return to action 
on Dec. 5 at the Speedo Cup in 
Long Beach, along with the men’s 
swim team. *
Football
Navid Niakan: 
Athlete of the Week
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT
In the Mustang football team’s 
28-26 victory over Weber State, 
Navid Niakan 
kicked four 
field goals, 
one shy of the 
school record 
for most field 
goals in a sin­
gle game. His 
final field goal 
gave the 
Mustangs the 
lead for good with 0:16 remaining 
in the fourth quarter. His 61 points 
this season were the eighth-best in 
school history.
Niakan is a jtximalism senior 
from Alamo.
Men's Basketball
Big 12's Colorado 
rolls to 97-69 win
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT
The Cal Poly men’s basketball 
team lost 97-69 in the season open­
er at Colorado. The Big 12 team led 
52-30 at the halt. The Mustangs 
were led by Varnie Dennis’ 27 
points, including five three-point­
ers. Jered Patterson led the team in 
rebtTunds with nine and added 10 
points.
The Mustangs shot 40.3 pc*rcent 
from the field while the Buffs hit 
55.9 percent. Eric Jackson hit tour- 
of-eight from the field for nine 
points while Fernando Sampson, in 
his first action as a Mustang, scored 
seven points in six minutes. TTie 
Mustangs return to action on 
Wednesday when they host Notre 
I>ame de Namur in the home open­
er at 7 p.m.
Navid Niakan
senior kicker
Cal Poly Wrestling
Hard to pin down
► After Green and GoW 
Meet, three Mustangs 
finish first in Fullerton
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT
Vic Moreno, Brody Barrios and 
Dan Howe all won their respective 
divisions at the Fullerton Open on 
Saturday. T heir finishes led a 
Mustang team that had a top-five fin­
ish in seven weight divisions.
Moreno went 4-0 to capture the 
125-pound division, defeating Efren 
Ceballos of Cal State Bakersfield in 
the final, 11-6.
Barrios won the 165-pound divi­
sion with a 4-0 mark, defeating Sean 
Sheets of Fresno State in the final, 
11-4.
Howe won the Heavyweight divi­
sion with a 4 -0  record, defeating 
C lint Walbeck of Fresno State in the 
final, 4-3.
O ther top-five finishes for the 
Mustangs included Andy Kim (third 
in 133-pound division), Steve 
Esparza (fourth in 141-pound divi­
sion), M att C ox (fourth in 149- 
pound division), David Schenk (sec­
ond in 197-pound division), and 
David Galant (fifth in Heavyweight 
Division).
O n Thursday night, the Mustangs
MATT MORENO/MUSTANG DAILY
Fellow Mustangs Joe Brady, left, and Martin Floreani grappled in 
the Green and Gold meet Thursday in Mott Gym.
competed against one another in the 
2002 Green and Gold meet.
A pinfall victory by Andy Tufnell 
in the seventh match of the meet 
gave the Gold team the margin it 
needed to seal the victory over the 
Green team, 21-16.
The team score was tied at 9-9 
through seven matches. Tufnell held 
an 8-7 lead in the 165-p(Tund match 
when he pinned the Green team’s 
Brett Schumann at 5:09 to give the 
Gold team a commanding six-p>oint
advantage.
Heavyweight Dan Howe respond­
ed for the Green team in the next 
match with a major decision over 
David Galant to cut the margin to 
two points. But the Gold team won 
two of the next three matches to 
claim the victory.
Andy Kim won two decisions for 
the Gold team in defeating Nate 
Ybarra and Tony Franco.
The Mustangs return to action on 
Dec. 6 in the Las Vegas Tournament.
Cal Poly's Mike Marquez
Mustang shines against the pros
Cal Poly jour­
nalism junior 
Mike Marquez 
advanced to 
the fourth 
round of the 
Malibu Wave 
Classic 
Professional 
CircuK last 
week. He said 
his success 
would help 
not only his 
own confi­
dence but his 
teammates' 
^It makes 
them realize 
that we can 
compete with 
and beat any­
one on a 
given day," he 
said.
FILE PHOTO
► He upsets an ATP tour- 
ranked player on the pro 
circuit in Malibu
By Jacob Jackson
MUSTANG DAILY SPORTS EDTtOR
In one weekend, Mike Marquez 
made a huge statement for himself 
and for Cal Poly tennis.
The junior from Ventura competed 
in the 2002 Malibu Wave Classic 
Professional Circuit last week and 
advanced to the fourth round before 
falling to Matthew Hanlin, the No. 1 
player at No. 15 University of 
Washington.
Along the way, he recorded upsets 
over Americans Darren Auld and 
Trent Aaron and Partha 
Bhattacharya of India.
In the round of 64, Marquez faced 
Aaron, the tournament’s 13th seed 
and a ranked player on the ATP Tour.
Marquez pommeled him 6-4, 6-2.
He then continued his impressive 
run with a two-set victory over 
Bhattacharya, a top player for No. 12 
Pepperdine.
“It was big for his confidence, and 
for the entire team,” Cal Poly tennis 
coach Hugh Bream said. “It gives a 
Knist to the guys who play him in 
practice, because they they’re close 
(in abilitv) to him.”
Marquez sU k h I  to earn as much as 
$25,0(X) at the tournament, but as an 
amateur he was wasn’t eligible to earn 
numey.
Not that he minded too much.
“As a leader of our team, it felt 
great to make a statement,” he said.
mustang
SrOrit S SCHEDULE TRIVIA
BAR
SCO RES
FO O T BALL 26
w eber state 28
W O M E N 'S  B A SK E T B A LL
''“san bernardino
62
59
V O LLE Y B A LL 3
cs  northridge 1
V O LL^ Y E A LL
''‘ pacific
1
3
M E N 'S  BASKfcTB/XL.L
''•Colorado
69
97
W O M E N 'S  L'vVKylMING 70
''•pepperdine 172
SCHEDULE 1
M E N  S  E iASKETBALL wed,, nov. 27, 7 p.m
''• nd de nam ur ©  cal poly
M E N 'S  B/^SKETBALL sat., nov 30, 7 p.m.
''•san diego state ©pacific
M E N 'S  B A SK E T B A LL  wed., dec. 4,7 p.m.
''•Oregon state ©Oregon state
W  B A SK E T B A LL  vved.,
''•unlv
nov. 27,4 p.m.
©  cal poly
W. BASKETBALL rnon., dec. 2,7 p.m.
''•sac. state ©  sac State
W. B A S t^ B A L L  vved., dec. 4,7 p.m.
''•maPibu invite ©maiibu
W RESTUNG  fri.-sat.., dec, 6-7,9 a.m.
''•las vegas tourn. ©nevada
VOLLEYBALL tues.. nov. 26,7 p.m.
''•texas pan-am ©cal poly
S W IM M IN G  ttiurs.., dec 5. 7 p.m.
''• speedo cup ©cal poly
STATS I
By the numbers
~ T
Tou ch dow n  p asses  
for Cal Poly quarter­
back Chris Peterson in 
Saturday's 28-26 w in  
over W eber State, a 
season  high.
27
Points for Cal Poly 
center Varnie Dennis  
in the basketball 
team 's 97-69 loss to  
Colorado Friday night. 
Dennis drained 5 of 7 
three-point shots.
TRIVIA
today's question
W ho is the shortest player 
in the history of major 
league baseball?
Submit answers to: jljackso&calpoly.edu
M onday's question
Which NFL player has won 
the most Super Bowl rings? 
CHARLES HALEY
Congratulations, Andy Faheyll
Sports editor Jacob Jackson can 
be reached at 756-1796 or jljack- 
so@calpoly.edu.
